THE LIE:
There are no more "GOOD
GUYS" to vote for in America.

Wrong!
By Robert Colaco, National Chairman of Citizens for
a Better America.
I have heard it said that all politicians are bad.
Well, my friends what we have attempted to do in this
flyer is to strongly encourage you to vote and work to
elect the candidates on our "GOOD GUYS LIST" (sm).
These men and women are not politicians but they are
statesmen. They are willing to do the hard things, even
go up against the leadership of both major political
parties, if need be. It is extremely rare among
individuals running for political office to fmd a person
who will consistently put conviction ahead of politics.
On our "Good Guys List" (sm)are the candidates
we found we could confidently endorse. We contacted
each registrar of voters, the Secretary of State, the
county registrar and in many cases the city election
officials. From their lists of c.andidates we called the
candidates who supplied phone numbers to the registrar
and. offered them the chance to apply for our
endorsement. Every candidate that we receive Ii fax or
e-mail address for, is sent a CBA Candidate
Questionnaire to complete and return to us. In
California we contacted 810 candidates and we faxed
or e-mailed out 258 candidate questionnaires; of those
. we received 40 back. We endorsed 8 of them.
Why did they qualify to be on our "GOOD
GUYS LIST"(sm)? Because they had the correct
answers to some very diffiyult questions, 17 very tough-

questions to be exact; questions about some very
difficult issues affecting all of America today.
To design the questions, we drew upon our years
of experience dealing with candidates on the hard
issues. No one was allowed to hide. As one candidate
told his wife, "This organization is asking political
questions to fmd out what my core beliefs are and it
doesn't matter what office I am running for." That
candidate was exactly right.
Our "GOOD GUYS LIST" (sm),is a very special
list, only those who stood for returning America back
to its foundation of morality and values· qualified.
Some who may have qualified did not submit a
questionnaire. Others who submitted a completed
candidate questionnaire simply were not candidates we
could endorse. It is important to note, we did our
utmost to encourage everyone to respond and send in
their questionnaire.
Obviously, we do not have the space here to
print each completed candidate questionnaire; it would
be over 12 pages of reading. We have found that large
numbers of people do not want to read extra
information. We have listed the candidates first by the
state and county they are running in, then by the office
they are running- for. Under the office they are running
for we listed them by last names, first name, middle
initial, and the district number, if there is one.
We know that the questions that we ask in our
questionnaire are tough questions. The issues that we
have talked about in this flye,!; are tough issues. I
believe that is one ofthe reasons why so few candidates
wanted to answer our questionnaire. But, you, the voter
end up in benefiting from that. You are receiving this
flyer because you are in an area of one or more of these
candidates and we strongly encourage you to vote on
Tuesday, November 4, 1997, for the individual(s) on
our "GOOD GUYS LIST"(sm).

THE LIE:
There are no good guys running for higher
office in California.

People today are frustrated and communicate
that there are no good guys running for highet: office in
California. I have good news for you, there IS at least
one.
On February 14, 1997, Citizens for a Better
America™ sent out it's news release armouncing
among other candidates the endorsement of California
State Senator Richard "Dick" Moun~oy for the office
of Lieutenant Governor for the June 2, 1998 primary
election.
We had asked Senator Mountjoy in 1993 to run
for the governorship of California. He felt that he could
not at the time because of the funds that were needed to
accomplish such an objective .. That is w~y we are very
excited to endorse Senator Dick Mountjoy early on m
his campaign for Lieutenant Governor of California.
Senator Dick Mountjoy is one of those
candidates that has the guts to stand for what he believes
even at times opposing his own political party's
position and even his own party's governor. Even
though Senator Mountjoy
voting record was
outstanding, he like· the candidates that we ~ave
endorsed in this flyer filled out a candidate
questionnaire. Citizens for a Better America was proud
to endorse his candidacy fully sixteen months before
the election and to began even then to work to get him
elected.
What can you do? You can write Senator Dick
Mountjoy a letter that you are individually. endors~g
his candidacy. Tell him that you will be votmg for hIm
and will do all you can to get everyone you know to
vote for him.
There really is more to do though if you want
to see good candidates like Sen. Mountjoy elected!
You can send him money. It will encourage
him and continue to affirm his faith in Clllifornia's
people. By the way, I do ~o~work for Dick M~untjoy,
and I will not get a commISSion for recommendmg that
you send him money.
You can contact Senator Dick Mountjoy at: PO
Box 2114 Monrovia, CA 91017-2114, Phone
(626)357-0910.
•
And you can also help by becoming a member
of Citizens for a Better America™ today, our
membership form is on the back of this flyer.~
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